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BTltiL OUTLOOK IS FAIR

, Cordial Conference With Minis-
ters From, South Results in

1 Further Relief of Strain
i'l

't WASHINGTON. June SO. Until the
United states gets official word throtigh th
regular diplomat to channels that General

'Carrariia hlmvelt ordered tho release of
the Carrlzat prisoners and that this re-

lease) actually has taken place and until
General Carrama replies to the other ques-
tions contained In last Sunday's ultimatum
rtho United States cannot consider any sug-
gestion of mediation.

That wan the reply of Secretary of State
Xanslnfr to a committee representing the
iLatln-America- n republics, accompanied by
Eenor Juan Xtlono, the Spanish Ambassador,
Tfho called on tho Secretary today. Mr.
'ILansIng explained that all that tho depart-'men- t

as yet knew about the release of the
.prisoners had been gathered In an uhomclal
manner.

The delegatldn told Mr. Ldnslnif thfey
were hopeful that the reply would

to tho United States, and said that
when it came they would renew their offer
ef mediation. Secretary Lansing said he
.would be glad to receive them at any time.

Doctor Calderon, the Bolivian Minister,
whom as spokesman, said he felt "very
(much encouraged" over tho outlook.
f The only comment that Secretary Lans-
ing would mako was that the "crisis Is not
How so Immediate."

A CORDIAL SESSION--
.

Tha conference was attended by Dr. lo

Calderon, the Bolivian Minister; Dr.
Alberto Mcmbreno, Honduran Minister; Dr.
Rafael Zaldlvar, Salvadoran. Minister, and
Eenor Itlano.

The session was very cordial. It Is un-
derstood that while tho general Mexican
situation was touched upon, It was con-
ceded from tho outset that any offer of
mediation under contemplation could not
'officially be mentioned until Carranza had
'fully met theidemands of tho United States.
It was pointed out that while article 21

v of tho Mexican treaty of 1843 specifically
'provided for the settlement of questions
In dispute between the .two republics by
diplomacy, the final sentence of that sec-
tion gave the United States tho veto power
In this Instance where it said:

"Should this course (diplomatic negotla- -
tlons) be proposed by either party It shall
be acceded to by the other unless deemed
by It altogether Incompatible wltH the
nature- - of the difference or the clrcustance
of tho eo."

That. Is exactly the present position of
the United States, Secretary Lansing ex- -
plained. This Qqvernment does not co-

nsider attacks upon Its people who are acting
, In a friendly manner a..subJect,.to bo settled
frlby diplomacy,.
,' In explaining that the offer' will bo

"so soon" "as" the record Is "complete,"
Doctor Calderon saldi

' "We are hopeful that war now can be
averted. Wo will leave nothing undone to
Influence these two friendly nations to

'' acuust their mnerences without bloodshed."
gi A "police" force, com- -'

posted of detachments., of the armies of the
rJJnlted States, --Argentina, Brazil, Chill and
iiosslbly ottier Latin-Americ- republics
tojestore order In Mexico was a. suggestion

,brought to tho attention of the Admin-Jstratlo- rr

and South American officials
today from certain quartera

Other Latin-America- n diplomats expressed
the strong opinion- today that' establish-'isen- t

of a neutral border zone as a com-
promise between sthe two Governments'
should at least be undertaken.

Th,ey pointed out. that tho United States

THE WEATHER
V

Official Forecast
WASHINGTON', June 29.

For Eastern Pennsylvania and New Jer-
sey .' Fair tonight and probably Friday; not
.much change in temperature ; light variable
winds.

Showers occurred in the States along
the northern border from coast to coast dur-
ing the last 24 hours, also along the Gulf
and south Atlantic coasts. Fair, weather(Jias prevailed In the Middle Atlantic States,
tho great centra valleys and the far South-ves- tr

The temperature changes have been
alight and Irregular In the Atlantic States,
but a decrease In humidity has relieved the
oppressive conditions along the northern
coast districts. A slight reaction to warmer
la Tepqrted from the Middle West, while It
la generally cooler In the Upper Missouri
Basin.

U. S. Weather Bureau Bulletin
Observations taken at 8 a. m Eaatern time.Low
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Station. a.m. n;t. tall. Wind. tty. WeatherAtlanta. Oa 71 ., aw .. Clear
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lelana, Mont. .. B4 52 .48 8W .. Cloudy

Jndlanapolla. Ind. 70 03 . . 8B ,, Clear.CKSonvme na. ho 72 .31 s . , dearjioivma. Tenn.. 74 70 .. WW ,, clearJttlo Bock. rk 80 70 .. 8sa AnKtitJ uai. w di .. bw .. ClearouiaviUa. Ky. . 73 08 . . N . .
Koatroraarr. Ala. 7 70 ,88 B ClearTontraal. Can. .04 Aft .. w in ii ,m--
tfaaavltla. Tenn. 78 72 .. N .. ClearS'ew Orlaana. L. 86 74 03 SB ,,
Xav York city . So 02 .. N clear

Va. .... 74 72 ,01 SW ., Cloudybl. fl 1.1 . a
TblUdelphU . 70 84 ,. N ., P rjldy
Pnooolx. AU . 70 02 B y ii'?'Plboh. Pa , e 65 "J B .. Cloudy
Portland, M 08 00 .01 NW a. P CldyPortiand.Ore (14 62 .24 SW .. CloudyQuebec. Can. 88 82 .01 SW

Iouia. Mo 70 72 . 8 Y, Cloudy
Paul. Ulna... 04 02 .00 N .. C oudylOLaka. Utah, 08 OH .. BW
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V. Stand in Petrsllte
Protest to Austria)

Submarine ftssault on American
veBscl InjMcdlter'.'anean, December
6, called ''a deliberate Insult to the
flac bf tho United States and an In-

vasion of the rights of American
citizens."

United States noto contradicts
statements' of submarine commander.

Denies Pctrollto gave up supplies
voluntarily and that warning snots
were flred across her bow before she

I was shelled.
uemanua immediate apoiogy, pun-

ishment of submarine commander
and payment of suitable indemnity.

Administration could agree to such plan,
ns It would not require complete withdrawal
of tho Anterlcnn troops from Mexico. On
the other hand, it should be satisfactory to
Carranza, they said, since It forms the
principal plank In his protocol proposal to
the State Department Just after the Colum-
bus raid.

Ontritt nnd South America diplomats to
day expressed great gratification over Car--
ranza's releaso of tho American prisoners.

"The act Bhould do much toward
.tmlditonnlc- - nut the Berlous dlfllcuttles con
fronting tho two Governments," said one
South American Minister. "It tends to
show General Carranza Is exhibiting a con-

ciliatory attitude."
NAON AGAINST WAR.

Latin-Ameri- cannot conceive of war
between tho United States nnd Mexico, ac-

cording to Ambassador Naon, of Argen-
tina, who set this forth clearly In a strong
appeal for tho preservation of

yesterday To those Interested in
furthering the movement
tho present crisis Is regarded aa a vital
test of the principles for which tho Powers
of tho Americas have been striving. They
point out that every treaty negotiated be-

tween European Powers has fallen apart.
With the rest of tho world divided, they
contend that tho Americas must present n
united front, the nations of the two conti-
nents must Join interests diplomatically,
Mmniin-inil- v and Industrially. War be
tween any two of the American nations
would mean an Immedlato division Into
groups, thus weakening the Entente, and
leaving the way open nt the end of hto

'European war for possible Influence, if not
domination, from abroad.

To preserve tho strength and unity of the
Americas, L,atln-Amerlca-n. as well as Ad-

ministration, men working In the Interests
of declare It Is Impera-

tive first that peace In tho Americas bo

maintained now, and, socond, that a way
be found to enforce continued peace in the
future. This brings tho suggestion of a

polico force.
It Is pointed out that most of the theories

of the world peace advanced to date have
been based upon tho establishment of an
International police force. In the present
situation between the United States and
Mexico and the working out of the general
plan of those behind the
movement see the possibility of a test of
the theory upon which may rest the hope
of International peace.

Successful Joint action by the nations of
tho Americas In pacifying and restoring
stricken Mexico, would have great influence
In Europe, It Is believed, toward proving
the practicability of International "police"

Latin-Americ- powers do not regard
Mexican responsibility for the Carrlzal
clash as proved. In fact, tho report of
Captain Morey rather suggests to them
possible provocative action by the American

Itroops. Their view Is that the stake for
'which the nations of the two continents
arc playing In advancing
is too great to be Jeopardized through war
based on such a dispute.

FRENCH LAUNCH DRIVE
ON CHAMPAGNE LINE

Continued from raze One

has 'been demolished. In this way, the
British losses aro very light.

Military critics believe that the British
will not relax their efforts until the Ger-
mans have been driven from their great
base at Lille.

$

BRITISH BLAST GERMAN
. LINES ON LONG FRONT;

STILL RAIDING TRENCHES

LONDON, June 29. Trench raiding on
a considerable scale continues to bo the
feature of the British official bulletins on
the campaign in France. Artillery is blast-
ing the foe's line on a long front. This
form of warfare has been kept up virtually
without cessation for three days. The mid-
night bulletin says:

During last night there were raids, and
patrols entered enemy trenches at several
points, bombing the enemy and Indicting
casualties. Near Angres one of our raid-
ing parties found the enemy trenches
badly damaged by shell fire The enemy
apparently had suffered from gas we had
successfully discharged from our trenches.
A particularly successful raid was car-
ried out by the Highland Light Infantry
near the Vermelles-L- a Bassee road, when
it prisoners and two trench mortars were
captured and two enemy mine shafts were
destroyed with the loss of only two men.

Today the enemy exploded a small mine
near Neuvo Chapelle and another near
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Hultuch, but excepting slight damage to
one of our taps, they achieved ho other
result Wo successfully exploded two
mines southward of tho Bethune-L- o

Bassee Canal. Bad weather yesterday pre
vented much flying.

ITALIANS CONTINUE DRIVE
AGAINST AUSTRIANS; FRESH

GAINS REPORTED IN ROME

LONDON, Juno 29. Tha Italians are
continuing their steady counter-offensiv- e

against the Auslrlans on the, Trentlno
front. The strong positions In the moun-
tains between the Val Lagarlna nnd the
Val Sugana which have now been reached
by the Austrlans in their retirement are
retarding the Italians, but in spite of this
considerable progress was made In the last
24 hours.

Italian cavalry detachments have ad-

vanced up the Astlco Valley, north of
Arslero, a matter which Is commented on
by military critics because of the unusual
procedure of using cavalry In so mountain-
ous a region.

The Italian correspondents supplement
the communiques by emphnslzlng the rapid
progress made by General Count Cadorna's
counter-offonslv- e. They say that for three
days the Italians have been continuously
rsrnlnlncr around nnd that tho enemy's re
treat at certoln points has developed Into a
rout. North of Aslago the Austrian retire-
ment was so precipitate that tho Italian
Infantry lost contacC nnd for the first time
In Alpine wnrfaro cavalry was ordered to
advance through the thick woods and up
steep hills to engage and hold tho enemy's
rear guard.

The Austrlans everywhere are abandon-
ing afms, provisions and transports. Tho
lino of retreat Is littered with dead and
wounded.

LINSINGEN PIERCES RUSSIAN

LINE SOUTHWEST OF SOKUL;

AUSTRIANS FLEE TO RUMANIA

LONDON, Juno 29. General von
Austro-Germa- n army yesterday

achieved a substantial success In Its counter
drive against tho Russians in Volhynla by
Btormlng the village of Llnlewka, seven
miles southwest of Sokul, ns well ns tho
Russian positions south of the village.
This means that tho Russians In this sector
have been driven back ocr tho River
Stokhod, which runs parallel with the Styr
and which they crossed two weeks ago In
their advanco on the great railroad centre
Kovcl.

Tho positions south of Llnlewka, men-

tioned In this afternoon's German official
report nB having been recaptured, are on
the railway, which
crosses the scene of tho German thrust
only five miles south of Llnlewka. The
Teuton succesj adds to the danger of the
Russian centre operating near tho Gallclan
frontier west of Dubno and Indirectly also
endangers General Bruslloffs southern wing
In the Bukowlna.

If followed up by further advances the
Teutons also will threaten the Volhylan
fortress Lutsk, which fell to the Russians
In the first phase of their new offensive.
Lutsk lies about 18 miles south of the po-

sitions retaken by the Germans today, on

the Kovel-Rojltch- e Railway sector.
Vienna officially reported tonight that

Russian attacks at Kuty, on the Gallcla-Bukowln- a

frontier, "and elsewhere" were
repulsed.

The German War Office statement fol-

lows:
Tho village of Llnlewka. west of

Sokul, and Russian positions to the
south thereof, were taken by storm.

Otherwise nothing of Importance oc-

curred on the eastern front.
The following statement was Issued by

the Austrian War Office:
At Kuty and elsewhere Russian at-

tacks w'ere repulsed.
Ten Austrian officers nnd 300 soldiers,

a scattered detachment of General Pflan-zcr'- s

beaten Bukowlna army, have been In-

terned in Rumania.

Charles P. Stockham, Camden, Dies
READING. Pa., Juno 2D. Many chauf-

feurs here have applied for enlistment. They
were told to wait until tho motortruck serv-
ice for the regular army has been organized.
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Remember to take home
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Hanscom's Candies
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1 Deantlfnl Phlla. souvenir
box dainty CUocolatei, 80c
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What Have Your
Feet Done to You
that you should box them up in
narrow, pointed shoea which bend
tho bones and cause corns, bunions,
fallen arch, ingrowing nails, etc!

Treat them decently. Put thorn
in togood looking Edaca tors today,
and let Nature abolish your foot
troubles.

There to an Educator for every-
one in tho family. Try a pair today,

Ba euro EDUCATOR ia branded
on tho sole) it means the genuine
orthopaedic Educator shape,
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PRESIDENT HERE TODAY
AS AD MEN'S GUEST

Continued from rnre One
be no obstaclo to hinder the line of auto-
mobiles bound for Independence Square,

Th6 President arid his party wilt return
to Washington nt 6:10 p. m.

This will be the first time In many years
that 1st Troop, Philadelphia Cavalry, has
not served ns nn escort to a presidential
party visiting Philadelphia. The troop Is
at Mount Gretna, preparing to go to the
Mexican border.

In announcing the President's coming,
President Houston, of the Associated Ad-
vertising Clubs of the World, said this
morning t "I have had a talk over the
telephone this morning with the President's
secretary, and he assured me that Mr.
Wilson would como to Philadelphia this
afternoon.

"The President Is coming nt a great per-
sonal sacrifice to nddress you, and every
one of you should show your appreciation
by attending the patriotic meeting in Inde-
pendence Square."

ItONESTV IN ADVERTISING.
Louis Wiley, of the New Tork Times, de-

livered nn Inspiring address today before
tho last general session of the ad men on
what the newspapers have done to elim-
inate fraud In advertising. He said:

"Advertising men no longer debate
whether doubtful advertising matter Is
worthy of consideration, There was n time
when, with a few notable exceptions, news-
papers took almost everything that came
their way. Tho possibility of an adver-
tisement containing a proposition injurious
to tne public weal did not occur to pub-
lishers, or they may have thought It absurd
and unbusinesslike to dlert money from
their exchequers. Today not only Is there
a vigorous opposition to questionable ad-
vertising on tho part of advertisers, pub-
lishers and managers: vigilant committees
have been formed to bring offenders to tho
bar of Justice. To tho growing nnd future
generations It will appear an extraordinary
act of stultification that a newspaper pub-
lisher who expounds tho most perfect system
of ethics nnd warmly applies Its principles
to his own conduct should In ono column
of tho newspaper dwell with enthusiasm
on the practice of all the lrtties nnd In
nnothcr help a fraudulent enterprise to
achieve Its object.

"It Is gratifying that reform has como
from within. Newspaper men have not
waited for the benign Interference of legis-
lation to cleanso their Augean stables nnd
to cast out tho vicious and dlihoncst. The
great development of advertising In this
country has probably assisted in the cre-
ation of a desire to eliminate tho unworthy,
for even those who long hung back beforo
they would reject what was untrue, im-

moral or flagrantly dishonest have come
to know that It will serve their interests
better to sell their advertising columns
only to business which will stand Investi-
gation. Honesty, In their case, mny have
been adopted as the better policy, but in
any event their attitude Is a pleasing
homage to the efforts of those who, without
regard to their pockets,, rejected, from tho
very first, tho Incursions of fraudulent
advertisers An advertisement Is frequent-
ly Judged by the company It keeps. An
advertisement which appears In a nows-pap-

possessing tho esteem and confidence
of readers has valuo far beyond the rato
charged.

"The relation in which tho newspaper
stands to Its readers has rendered It the
voice of the people, that potent Indication

'i

of publld opinion that rules enlightened nn
tlons. It Is this public opinion that shatfes
the policy of rulers and forms the basis of
ntornntlonal comity. The power possessed

by tho dally newspaper Is, therefore, wlde
spread, universal, and tho volume of Its
power Is In exact ratio to the seal, earnest-
ness and reliability of Its conduct.

"Seldom is this power abused. When
abused, punishment Is swift and sure, for
a newspaper cannot deceive twice. Its In-

fluence wanes, Its hold wenkens, nnd It
becomes n derelict. The public expects
honesty In the conduct of Its newspapers,
and In tho United Stales, at least, the ex-

pectation Is realized.
'There are, nnd there always have been

and will be, newspapers published to sup
port special Interests. These enterprises
have a hand-to-mou- nnd ephemeral exist...... ..I.I.I ynence, carry no inuuence anu i" "
result worthy of emulation. Tho dally
newspaper has developed through forces
unregulated and unformulated! It Is the
result of Intuitive genius, of Individual
talent, fitness and ambition.

DEVOTION TO DUTV.

"It Is only In recent years that nn at-

tempt has been made to provide nn
academic training for our future publicists,
to provide students In Journalism with fram-
ing similar to that glen to students In
medicine, law and divinity. The need and
the success of these Journalistic courses
mh... a..a (a mil t'Ailnir rnnn nrA nlrcadVIIVy WUC.KU VW VIM. JVU..B ....... "-- - -

apparent, but no matter how welt equipped
the future newspaper man may be, If his
learned graces are not supported by n stern
resolvo to maintain the highest principles
his training will bo of no service.

"Competent nnd brilliant men nre neces-
sary In ecry profession, but In Journalism
more than In any other simple devotion
to duty nnd an undevlatlng adherenco to
truth nnd tho consideration of the public
weal will carry most weight and obtain
the only success which is permanent ano;

worth having.

BUSINESS AND GOVERNMENT.
Tho lack of and

which exists between tho business men of
this country and tho Government, wns bit-

terly deplored by Edwnrd N. Hurly, chair-
man of tho Federal Trado Commission, in
tho opening session of the general session
of the nd men at tho Academy of Music
this morning.

Mr. HUrly ascribed this lack of good feel-

ing between tho Government and the busi-

ness men, which Iiob been particularly ap-

parent, ho said, during tho last 15 years, to
two things:

First. Tho discourtesy of tho Govern-
ment In Its business communications.

Second. Tho Go eminent, when the
business of tho country needed a doctor,
resorted to law to euro tho Ills.

"The Government's attitude toward busi-

ness," he said, "has been generally negative
and seldom constructive. Tho Government,
I understand, transacts 90 per cent, of Its
business by mall and tho letters nre
couched In such cold, formal phrases that

Special Patterns $C
Now Reduced to. ?

This Is our seml-snnu- clearance and Includes
many suits that were S3 and 40 dollars.

BRADBURN & NIGRO
Men's Tailors

Cor. 13th & Sansom
Bulla KS to ISO

d'i&

" soon as are
Majl we in

f

Immediately put' on the
the recipient Is

time ago," he wntlned,
"that the word W"' wMe,nnfRthe Fedthe telegrams sent out

When this nsera departments.
It was ordered to be d's,co"tln"d

were told If tney
and the employes
used this word In the future they would
have to pay for the telegram. The theory
was the Government did not have to be
courteous In Its as does tho busi-

ness man. I feel that much of the
of the last IB years between the Govern-

ment and business could have been avoided
by the discontinuance of letters such ns
they now use."

BETTER
Mr. Hurly then remarked that In his

study of business conditions ns head of the
Federal Trade Commission, he had como
to see better conditions In the laBt few
years. He advised that the Government nnd
the business men, through the medium of
tho commission, unite In a sympathetic ef-

fort to solve the great economic problems
of our country.

The mobilization of Industries through-
out the country was likewise urged by Mr.
Hurly. He pointed out, however, that such
mobilization cannot bo accomplished

by the harmonious of.both
parties. Ho nlso made a stinging criticism
of the indiscriminate cutting of prices. Ho
said It was unfair to tho customer, unfair

ihn rtirnptnrn nf the company and un
fair to the manufacturers.

"Such " he said, "Is large-
ly due to Ignornnt competition, Ignorant
competition Is tho most dangerous factor
In our present business conditions. Our
business men muBt learn what It costs to
manufacture the goods, I am told that
In Germany 90 per cent, of the business
men know almost to a penny what It costs
to mnnufneturo the goods they sell, while
In America only 10 per cent of the busi-
ness men know those things. To this
may bo Ignorant competition and
Indiscriminate rate-cuttin-

"Tho Trado Commission within
tho next month will send to every
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L.E.Watarman Company,

We speak first to you the representatives of business from
every part of the world as of and 'value.

OUR years ago we set out wih fhe firm resolve to a motor
car mat for luxurious comfort service,
would be me greatest value ever offered to fhe buying
public. We to sa-J-) nothing until time arid perform
proved our success. And is what we have accomplished in

IZ&T" $485

S52Hct CKs Ri JB3fH Hy

J, Wo have originated a beautiful streamline toctp usually exclusive feature of
(he most expensive so carefullp apportioned and so luxuriously upholstered
as permit (he greatest riding comfort.

2, We have installed a superior motor and time-tri- ed steering and safefc?

eauipmeat, so perfectly balanced as make the DlLE wonderfully free from
vibration and remarkably economical operate.
We have tested (he DILE over rough roads and smooth roads, in mud and in sand,
with result: a of 3200 miles (ho approximate distance from
Philadelphia Los Angeles not the slightest rear was required.

For two years the of DlLE has been our. ohly
advertisement; but we are to sell to the national field to which we
are our initial appeal.
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AN extensive publicity! campaign will be
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TN addition Touring Cars and Roadsters,
" wo manufacture half-to-n delivery trucks. If

interested in our products, send for particulars.

Communicate with us 'or with our advertising agents, The James Zobian Co,, Fifth Ave,, Tork

Dile Motor Pa,
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common business errors."
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Mr. Houston satdt uePtm the gtf
" Is fitting that shouMgavel made from, this &T

wood. Such a Is In TwHl? ife1alms and purposes of the AsToci.ftj
vertlslng Clubs of World 'A

It was announced that .needed to run the Associated Cil.4year, and the suggestion of sustalnb,,V"bershlps was 20 ,?
was pledged, tho payment fw UJ"jV'ships ranging from 76 to $500. ThS.'VJN
only remain $1700 to raise, M i?if?ready was In hand from i.ii.1-ships- .

DeWltl Clough, president of ih.cago Advertising Club, announced
.e.ar ft.cup would b0 B've' by inJ?tcity with tho biggest representation iIt 5

convention. The representation will Ji Lh

ured proportionately with tho city's 1JR'
latlon. .
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